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Applications
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Personnel

One
combination
for shackle,
the other for
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storage
compartment

- After School Access for Children
- Easy Access for Friends & Family
- Access for Maintenance People
- Easy Access to Elderly/Disabled
- Construction Sites & Vehicles
- Vacation Properties & Rentals up to
- Anyone who uses keys needs a ShurLok!
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Store Your Key- Security, Convenience, Peace of Mind

Key Storage Lock Box

Features

I N N OVAT I O N

Why ShurLok is Better:

 Better Quality- All metal body with no plastic
dials or buttons that are subject to weather
and wear.
 No front cover to fall off or “walk away”
 More secure- 10,000 possible combinations.
Far superior to the punch buttons which have
very few possible combinations.
 One number off? No starting all over in front of
your clients. Just fix the one wrong number!
 Easier to reset combination- You do not need to
be a mechanic as with other lock boxes.
 Lessen the liklihood of stolen lock boxes.
You have your own combination
to the shackle instead of a lever
that anyone can release.
 Better Quality at a Better Price.
Check out the ShurLok today
to discover why we are the
Set your own combination
ShurLok was developed
Professional’s Choice for
The combination can be changed in seconds -by a realtor for realtors
Realtor Mechanical Lock Boxes
without special tools or disassembly. Changing
the shackle combination also automatically
Tested and overwhelmingly approved
changes the combination for the
by hundreds of members of the
sliding key storage door.
Handy Man Club.
10,000 Combinations
Possible!
Also: Winner of the “National
Changing the
Locksmith Magazine Readership Award”
Accessories
combination for the
 Bracket for mounting to virtually
shackle only takes
any surface
a few seconds with a
 Cable packs for locking bicycles
simple turn of the
change button.
Mounting Bracket
An accessory bracket can
Change Button
be mounted to almost any
surface which adds
flexibility of where the
ShurLok can be placed.
Using the ShurLok

 Secure- up to 10,000 combinations possible
 Durable- all-metal construction (no plastic
buttons or dials)
 Easy to use- so easy that a child that can
read numbers can use it.
 Can be recombinated in seconds
 Zero Locking- Open ShurLok in dark by
rolling the dials down instead of up until they
lock on “0’s”
 Mount anywhere with bracket accessory
 Opens first time every time
 Hardened steel shackle
 Rust proof- Internal working parts are
solid brass with chrome plated dials
 1 Year Warranty

After you set your own combination, you can then
hang the ShurLok on a door knob, fence, etc. or
any surface with the mounting bracket accessory.
Give the key storage combination to the individual
you want to have access to the key.
You can reset the combination at
any time.
One combination opens the
shackle and a different
combination you give someone
else opens up the key storage
compartment.

Packaging
The innovative clam shell
design allows the ShurLok
to stand on its own or hang
from a hook.

www.shurlok-products.com
800-654-1786

